COFFS HARBOUR

Ramada Resort Coffs Harbour
6 Resort Drive, Pacific Bay Resort, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Australia
t: +61 2 6659 2988 | f: +61 2 6659 2999 | e: reservations@ramadacoffsharbour.com.au
Located on the Mid North Coast of New South Wales, Coffs Harbour is 537 kilometres north of Sydney and 418
kilometres south of Brisbane. Coffs Harbour is serviced by direct flights from Sydney with road and rail transport
also a comfortable option. A city with a population of 70,000 people, Coffs Harbour is surrounded by pristine
beaches, dramatic mountain ranges, National Parks and waterfalls – a truly stunning environment. The area has an
abundance of natural and man-made attractions and activities, catering for nature-based interests, sand and surf
lovers, adventure seekers, family pursuits, arts and crafts, entertainment, cafés, restaurants, sporting activities,
shopping and much more.
Check Your Confirmation:

Please double-check your information to verify arrival date, length of stay, resort,
number of bedrooms and unit occupancy. In the case of a discrepancy, contact
OWNER SERVICES immediately on: AU 1300 850 160, NZ 0800 850 160,
FJ 008 003 263 or FAX +61 7 5512 8472. Availability is subject to change and
WorldMark South Pacific Club by Wyndham cannot guarantee any availability outside
the enclosed confirmation. Resort personnel cannot modify a reservation.

WorldMark Reservations:

Monday to Friday from 7am to 8pm AEST, Saturday and Sunday 8.30am – 4.30pm AEST.

Check-in Information:

Check-in Location: Reception. Reception Hours: Reception is open seven days a week
from 7am to 11pm. Check-in Time: 4pm. Check-out Time: 12 noon. If you are arriving
outside Reception opening hours please contact the resort prior to arrival to ensure
access to your unit. Telephone: +61 2 6659 2988 Fax: +61 2 6659 2999.

Check Before You Go:

Visit your website for resort updates: www.worldmarksp.com/beforeyougo

Special Information:

On arrival, guests will be asked for a credit card imprint to cover incidental expenses
during their stay. Where a credit card is not available, a $100 cash bond will be
required. Any balance unused will be refunded/credited on departure.

Resort Facilities:

Heated swimming pool and spa, gym, BBQ area and beach access. Facilities available
within the Pacific Bay Resort Precinct include a restaurant and bar, games room,
children’s playground, tennis courts, nine-hole par 3 golf course, and Tranquility
Beauty and massage retreat.

Car Parking:

Onsite parking, limited undercover. No parking for caravans, boats or trailers; these
will have to be parked within the Pacific Bay Resort common parking bays and
liability will not be taken for their safety.

To Get You Started:

For your added convenience, you will find a starter supply of coffee, tea, sugar, milk,
washing and laundry detergent. Additional amenities are available via the Resort
Reception and subject to additional fees and charges. All fees and charges applied
are at the resorts discretion and payable at the resort reception.

Pet Policy:

Pets are not allowed at any Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific or WorldMark
South Pacific Club by Wyndham resort property except in the case of hearing,
mobility or vision-impaired guests.

Getting Around:

To make the most of the surrounding area, a car is recommended, however limited
public transport is available. Discounted car rental rates available through Travel by
Wyndham, phone 1300 850 160.
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Please Note: All Special Needs rooms only have one bathroom.
AIR CONDITIONING:
LR/BR Fans: AC in living room and fans in
bedrooms

DISHWASHER: 3
HEATING:
SC: Split cycle air conditioner

BALCONY/DECK: 3
BED CONFIGURATION:
K: King Q: Queen SS: 2 x singles that can be
made into a King Zip if requested at time of
reservation.

INTERNET
WF: Wi-Fi (Wireless) connection

KITCHEN:
Full: Full kitchen - stovetop, oven and microwave
P: Partial kitchen - stovetop and convention microwave
SHOWER/BATH CONFIGURATION
S&B: Shower and bath tub
S: Shower only
SOFA
D: Double
WASHER/DRYER: 3

WORLDMARK ACCOMMODATION STANDARDS:
DELUXE

Apartment includes special features or has a larger configuration than a typical WorldMark South Pacific Club apartment.

GRAND &
PRESIDENTIAL

Premium apartments/suites featuring: Superior amenities, full kitchens, spacious and elegant living areas, luxury fixtures and
fittings, most apartments/suites include either an indoor or outdoor spa. Please note there is no Sofa/Murphy Bed in lounge of
Grand and Presidential Suites.

Things to See and Do on the North Coast of New South Wales
Coffs Harbour is a region that caters to everyone. With a warm subtropical climate, you can laze on the beach,
enjoy a round of golf, stroll through quiet trails in the World Heritage rainforests and State Forest flora reserves,
scuba, snorkel, kayak, surf, fish or watch the whale migration between June and November in the Solitary Islands
Marine Park. Alternatively, find a secluded area and simply enjoy the serene atmosphere of Coffs Harbour. You can
do as much, or as little, as you like.

Local Attractions
Coffs Harbour Botanical Gardens: Coffs Harbour Botanical Gardens has something for everyone with a unique
blend of flora, recreation, education and relaxation. Visitors will enjoy the beauty of both native and exotic flora,
rainforest areas and prolific bird life. The Botanical Gardens also play host to a variety of events and festivals
throughout the year.
Dolphin Marine Magic: Dolphin Marine Magic (previously named the Pet Porpoise Pool) is a marine park that
provides people with an educational, enjoyable and above all ‘hands-on’ experience. You’ll have the chance to pat
the dolphins’ bellies and feed the fish, green sea turtles and even the little blue penguins! The popular daily shows
feature dolphins and playful sea lions showing off their extraordinary talents. Tickets can be purchased through
Reception at discounted prices.
The Big Banana: The famous Big Banana, 11 metres long by five metres high, is Australia’s most famous ‘big’ icon.
The Big Banana site is sure to keep the whole family entertained with an array of activities including the downhill
toboggan ride, mini golf, water park, ice rink and a mixture of food and retail outlets.

Dorrigo Rainforest Centre: Dorrigo National Park provides everyone, even those who are wheelchair-bound,
the opportunity to experience the unique rainforest environment. The Rainforest Centre has its own educational
interpretation centre. Don’t miss the spectacular Skywalk, high above the forest canopy with its superb sweeping
views.
Butterfly House Maze and Tearooms: Walk among hundreds of live butterflies in the all weather indoor rainforest
setting. The outdoor maze area will have you hunting for clues to answer the quiz. The colour maze will have all
members of your family trying to work out the levels of difficulty. The garden room provides a beautiful setting to
indulge in lovely homemade teas or light lunches.
Beaches: The vibrant seaside town of Coffs Harbour features 90 kilometres of golden beaches ideal for
swimming, surfing, diving, fishing and more. Park Beach is a popular family beach with barbecue facilities and a
children’s play area while Diggers Beach is renowned for its ideal surf conditions.
Dining Out: There are an abundance of eateries in Coffs Harbour - restaurants by the sea, sidewalk cafés, country
pubs, clubs or resort dining.

Directions to Coffs Harbour:
Airports
Coffs Harbour has its own domestic airport (eight kilometres from resort) and the closest international airport is
in Brisbane (418 kilometres).
Driving directions
From South: Turn right into Charlesworth Bay Rd (Pacific Bay Resort), approximately 500 metres past the Big
Banana. Take the first left and follow the Wyndham signs past Novotel to Ramada Reception.
From North: Turn left into Charlesworth Bay Rd (Pacific Bay Resort), approximately three kilometres past Opal
Cove Resort. Take the first left and follow the Wyndham signs past Novotel to Ramada Reception.
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